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we cannot support it, and we stand 
in the United Nations with all coun-
tries which condemned the aggres-
sion. 

SHRI RANGA: I do not want to 
Make any speech ...... 

. MR. SPEAKER: No, no. Then 
everybody will start ...... 

SHRI RANGA: W~ must make 
our position very clear, so far as 
Opposition is concerned. Yesterday 
there was no positive Resolution 
from that side except that it should 
be taken . into consideration. Our 
amendments were voted down. But 
coday they have pursued a ,different 
line" .. ,,(Interruptions). I am glad to 
.}earn "that they are not moving any 
pilsitive motion. I do not want to 
use any harsh language and, there-
fore, I abstain from it. They do 
not want to move their Resolution 
today. The statement made by the 
Prime Minister, however much she 
tried to be conciliatory and accom-
modating, has not satisfied us. 
Therefore, we have no other go but 
to walk ouL 

.n amf fqm~: ~ 
;r~Wrr~~it~ 
t,m.~~~~~ 
~~tl 

. (The members of .Opposition then 
. left the House.) 

MR. SPEAKER: Since all ·of them 
. have withdrawn, I presume nobody 
. is pressing his amendment. 

SHRI VIKRAM CHAND MAHA-
JAN: I seek leave of the House to 
withdraw my amendment No.6. 
Substitute motion No.6 was, by leave, 

withdrawn. 

MR. SPEAKER: I shall now put 
all the other amendments together 
to . vote. 
Substitute motions Nos. 1 to 5 and 

·7 t09 were put and negatived. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 
PROCLAMATION re: PUNJAB AND RE-

PORT OF GOVERNOR OF PUNJAB 

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF-
FAIRS (SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN): I 
beg to lay on the Table a copy each 
of the following papers: ' 

(1) Proclamation dated the 2~rd 
August, 1968, issued by the 
President under article 356 of 
the Constitution, assuming to 
himself all functions of the 
Government of the State of 
Punjab. 

(2) Order dated the 2Srd August, 
1968, made by the Presi-
dent, in pursuance of sub· 
clause (i) of clause (c) of the 
above Proclamation . 

(~} Report of the Governor of 
Punjab dated the 21st August, 
1968, to the President. 

{Placed in Library. See No. L T-
1844/68.] 

19-31 HRS. 
HA:.LF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION 

T ALCHER INDUSTRIAL COMl'LEX 

MR. SPEAKER: This half-an-
hour discWlsion has already been 
postponed once. I do not want to 
postpone it further. We shall take it 
up now. It will be disposed of 'in a 
few minutes . 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWI-
VEDY (Kendrapara): I want to 
raise a diSCUSSIOn on this matter, 
Talcher Industrial Complex, because 
it seems from the reply of theMi-
nister that they are delaying the en· 
tire process. I feel there is a conspi. 
racv at some level in the Ministn", 
either at the political level OT other-
wise, by which thev do not want such 
a good scheme to be taken up. 
Otherwise, I do not see any reason 
why this delay should be there. 
19-311 HRS: 

[SHRI R. D. BHASDARE in the Chair] 
As is known to everyone, this sche-
me was started in 1964 at the in-
stance of the Government of India. 
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[Shri S. N. Dwivedy] 
\ 

The project was to cost only Rs. 44 
crores, but as a result of this our 
resources would be increased and at 
.the same time, there will be indus-
trial development in that particul3J 
.area. For the first time, there is a 
scheme which has been prepared by 
our own engineers. When the pro-
ject was drawn up, foreign experts 
were associated as well as concerned 
people in the Government institu-
tions. But I am surprised to see that 
somebody in the Steel and Mines 
Ministry wants to put a brake to it. 
I do not know who he is. He seems 
to have discovered that there are 
great difficulties in' this entire sche-
me and again Government will give 
funds and they will associate them-
selves with a further investigation 
which will go on for about three 
years. About Rs. 25 lakhs have al-
ready been spent on tests and for 

.other things which have been done 
by renowned experts, and their re-
ports are all available. 

When. i.t was going to be finalised 
and the Cabinet wanted certain more 
info~mation-which was already 
there in the Min istry, and the Stee'l 
Ministry was also associated with it-
this delay has corne abo~t. What was 
their objection? The\' accepted that 
it was good on principle and they 
accepted that, but they said it should 
not be taken up as a whole; it 
.could be taken up in two stages. 

When the Steel and Mines Minis-
try was associated with this project, 
what was their object in wanting 
a further investigation? Is it because 
that the investigation will take three 
years by which time the Fourtb Plan 
.would ha\'e been over, so that it 
does not get included in that Plan? 
That is the game they are playing. 

As YOli know, if the Talcher in· 
dustrial complex project is imple-
mented. it will dcvelop Paradeep 
POrt and it wnl natural\~' help in 
tlte industrialisation of tbe whole 
area. There is alread\' a move to 
finish off Paradeep poi-to It i. in a 
"erv bad condition today .. It is the 
Finance Ministry and others in th~ 

Government of India who are stand-
ing in the way of provision of fore-
ign exchange even to bring a capital 
dredger to remove the silt from the 
port. There is no port in India which 
eixsts without a dredger. But in 
Paradeep, the depth which wlIs' 46 
ft. has now been reduced to 25 feet. 

This is a conspiracy. If the Tal. 
cher industrial complex fructifies, it 
will be of great benefit to all. I 
shall read out the opinion of experts. 
1 fail to understand their atutude. 
What have they said in their ear-
lier reports? After all this, I do not 
want to go into the whole history, 
how it happened, on how many oc-
casions they have discussed this mat-
ter for tJle last four or five years. In 
their final report they say: 

"Our examination of the pro-
ject estimates has led us to the 
conclusion that the proposed com-
plex is a sound project. The rate 
of return is attractive and there is 
not much likelihood of the pro-
jet being adversely affected by 
cost escalation in actual execution, 
a~ fairly liberal margins have been 
provided in all calculations, whe-
ther relating to capital costs or re-
cllrring cxpenses. We have been 
impressed by the very detailed da-
ta collected by the industrial deve-
lopment corporation of Orissa and 
the manner in which cost calcula-
tions have been made." 

A mass of data has been collected 
for this particular project and the 
cost calculated on the basis of actuals 
in comparable areas from various 
suppliers. They have not' only stated 
that there is production of pig iron 
or fertiliser and cement but they 
have stated it very dearly that from 
the technical point of view and from 
every other point of view. the cost 
of fertiliser produced in this pro-
ject· will be much cheaper than 
Durgapur or other places. There has 
heen a report of the Fertiliser Cor-

_ poration itself SO far as coal based 
fertiliser in Talchcr was concerned. 
If there is any difficulty in sanction-
ing or starting the pig iron .project. 
vou can at least sanction the ferti-
I iser .project .because it is part of the 
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whole scheme who prevents you 
from doing it and sanctioning mo-
ney? I repeat that this is a conspiracy. 
Even the Planning Minister at one 
stage told the Orissa Government on 
23rd August, 1966, that they could 
not include it in the central scheme 
and that they might have it in the 
State sector and the Government 
would consider assisting that State 
on that scheme to the tune of Rs. 
20 crores. That was the commitment 
made by the Planning Ministel. 
Again this matter carne up. I shall 
show what would happen if Rs. 20 
crores ar(' provided. The total is 
Rs. 44 crores and if Rs. 20 crores 
are given resources would be mobi-
lised to that extent. It would not 
only help that particular area but 
help the Government and the coun-
try as a whole. If the pig iron pro-
ject starts in Talcher. it will give 
encouragement to such industries in 
M.P., Andhra' Pradesh and other 
neighbouring States where such faci-
lities exist. Therefore. you are afraid 
that if you do this .. it may affect big 
indnstries here and there. J t has 
been discussed many times; there is 
nothing more to discuss. Is the pur-
pose only to deny to the State of 
Orissa a very sound project? Nobody 
has said that it is an unworkable or 
unprofitable project. If you set aside 
your parochial ideas and if vou feel 
really that regional disparities are 
to be removed, if industrialisation 
is to be extended all over the coun-
try, where a state has corne forward 
with a project with vast possibi1itie~ 
and resources, which will benefi t the 
entire country. I would like you to 
categorically state here that the sche-
me will be given priority. The Cabi-
net Sub-committee wanted certain 
sort of information, not to put a 
spoke, as Mr. Dar wants to, that it 
should not work. But then three 
years will pass in that process. Please, 
for God's sake, if you are really for 
the development of industries and 
if vou are really serious that so far 
as fertilisers are concerned we should 
be self-supporting, then the scheme 
should be given priority. If not the 
whole amount, since the principle 
has already been accepted, let it be 

34-2LSD/68 

decided that some part of the money 
will be advanced without any delay 
and the scheme should be put to 
work as soon as possible. That is 
mv plea. 

My grouse against the Govern-
ment of India is that if it had been 
probably somewhere else they would 
not have neglected it in the manner 
they did in this case. Let them make 
it clear: is it not political considera-
tion to please some vested interests 
in the Minio;try, I still maintain 
that some vested !pterests in the Mi-
nistry do not want to develop the 
Paradeep port, which do not want 
the industrialisation of that particu-
lar area. because it affects other areas 
which are putting all these difficul-
ties in the way. Let the Government 
of India make their position very 
clear. Otherwise, the\' will be accus-
ed of partisanship: ther. will be ac-
cused of neglect; they wIll be accused 
of sabotaging the country's industrial 
development when it is possible to 
do it fmm onT O\l'n indigenous re-
sources. 

SHRJ CHINT.UfANI PANI-
GRAHl (Bhubane.war): Just one 
minute. 

MR. CHAIRMA),;: Let the Minis-
ter answer first. But your name is 
not in the list according to the rule. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF STEEL, 
MINES AND ;"fETALS (SHRI 
P. C. SETHI): Sir. at the very outset 
I would like to deny that Orissa 
State i, being discriminated. The 
Rourkela steel plant is a living mo-
nument of the Government of India's 
contribution for the development of 
the economy of this particular State. 
Besides this, the Paradeep port is 
another living monument which is 
coming up, and from whatever figures 
I have collected from the Finance 
Ministry and t"" Planning Commis-
sion I have come to know that as 
far as the reso1ll'ces allotted to the 
Orissa State Government for the de· 
velopment of industry and the eco-
nomy of the State are concerned. 
they have not been lew as compared 
to other States. 
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Comin~ to the subject proper, as 
far as thIs project is concerned, this 
project was conceived by the. Ind~s
trial Development CorporatIon m 
1964, not at the instance of the Gov-
ernment of India but the Industrial 
.Development Corporation ......... . 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWI-
VEDY: The CFRI and the CSIR. 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: I am coming 
to that. Their proposal came in De-
cember, 1964. The technical feasi-
hility report as was conducted by 
them carne in the year 1966 and from 
1966 up to t~is time. thi~ question 
had been consIdered at vanous levels 
in various committees. This propo-
sal contained a suggestion of a com-
plex to be created at Talcher. This 
complex consists of \.68.000 tonne' of 
pig iron .and 1,38.000 tonn~s of ur~a. 
Besides there are other thmgs whIch 

. have to be produced. This involves 
a new techntque and a new techno-
logy altogether. 

.SHRI SURENDRANATH DWI-
.VEDY: When did you discover about 
this new technique? 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: This was 
known right from the beginning, 
when. the proposal carne. 

SHRI SURENDIlANATH DWI· 
VEDV': How did the Steel Ministry 
accept it? 

. - SaRI P. C.SETHI: The pig iron 
"is to be produced in the Iow-shaft 

furnace and the non-<:oking coal is 
to lx, used. to be converted into 
coking coal and then it is used to 
reduce the pig iron in the low·shaft 
furnace. The technical tests for these 
were carried on by the CFRI. the 
CEDB. the NML ind also by the 
associates of the German firm. 
Krupp. All these have confirmed 
that this is possible and that is why 
this was considered in the Secreta-
ries Committee and was also taken 
to the Cabinet Sub·committee. and 
it was decided that if it is possible 
we should take this up. 

There were certain questions 
which arose out of this. The original 
project. as conceived. c~t ~s. 3i 
crores; the cost of the pro1en IS now 
revised. Of course. the present cost 
is likely to go up to about Rs. 46 
crores. Then. apart from this. there 
were two questIOns Involved. It was 
suggested by CFRI itself which con-
ducted technical investigations that 
this project should be taken up in 
two stages and therefore they re-
commended the establishment of one 
blast furnace only and if the con-
clusive test of the one bl ast furnace 
comes to be proved then they s~id 
tbat in the second stage the entIre 
complex should be taken up. This 
opened a new question and there-
fore it was considered whether only 
one blast furnace should be taken 
up which was Rs. 10.9 crores or the 
entire co.mplex ~hould be taken up. 
Here opmlon dIffered and the ,:,p:-
nion as suggested by the techmcal 
experts was that only tbe first stage 
was to he taken up and the other 
opinion was that the entire complex 
should be taken up. But ultimately 
the Cabinet Special Committee carne 
to this conclusion that it is after all 
for production of low-phosphorous 
pig iron and it has not been con-
clusively established ......... 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWI-
VEDY: That is not bhe only thing. 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: Pig iron is 
the first and most important thing 
as was suggested in tne first stage . 
In the fint stage production of urea 
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and fertiliser was not at all suggest-
"d. Therefore it was a question whe-
ther ill a long range programllle Wt 
can continuously get thl> 10" ·phos· 
phorous content pig iron. This has 
LO be conclusively proved. Therefore. 
lhe\ wanted further tests to be car· 
riee\ our 

SHRI SURE~DRA~ATH DWI· 
VEDY: Let us I;" somewhat dear on 
this matter. About the tests you 
would admit that those who ha\'e 
experience in these matters have sug-
gesttd after tests that it is o.k. Who 
is going to conduct further tests for 
\'ou? Is it the Central Designs Bu· 
i-cau of Hindustan Sted who have 
no experience in this matter? The 
\lctallurgical Institute at Jamshed-
pur. at Barabil and, I can read out 
the experts' opinion. other places 
hav.' all given their opinion, Who 
<Ire the people who are going to do 
the,e further tcsts? It is simply delay-
ing 1l1;ttL'!' 

SHRI 1', C. SETHI: With due res· 
pect to Shri Dwivedy I would like 
LO sav that this ,·iew was taken and 
because it has been said that th(, 
tests have to be conducted on a ('om· 
mercial scale and whatever tests have 
bee n done as yet have been either 
on a laboratory s'~ale or not on a 
commercial scale further tests have 
to he done, I would submit respect-
full\' that what Mr. Dhar has done 
is that he has conveyed the decision 
of the Cabinet Sub-committee to the 
State Government. Mr. Dhar him· 
.~l£ has not written anything. AfteJ-
that certainlv we have now received 
a re'presentatlon from the State Gov-
ernment and they have again report-
<cd that no further tests are neces· 
sarv because the CFRI, CEDB. NML 
and also the German specialists have 
said that no special tests aJ'e neces· 
sary. The German specialists, as the 
State Government has stated. al'e 
prepared to stand guarantee that 
whatever tests have been carried out 
are quite enough and on that basis 
it can be proceeded with. The State 
Government has also now stated that 
if not the entire complex at least 
the fertiliser part can be taken up. 

The FertiliSer Corporation ot India 
J:tas also prepared !l preliminary pro-
Ject report. If agreed to and the 
fertiliser project is taken up the cost 
of the fertiliser project itself would 
be auout Rs. 6:; crores. Anyway, now 
the entire question is again being re-
viewed and We shall again go, to the 
Cabinet Sub-committee and the Plan-
ning Commission. Therefore the 
y. uestion is not closed. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWI-
VED\,: Will a decision be taken so 
that this can b~ worked in the Fourth 
}'ive Year Plan? 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: The Cabinet 
-Sub-('{)mmittee has also asked the 
Planning Commission whether this 
is teasiblc and whether this can be 
taken up in the, Fourth Plan period. 

SHRI SURENDRANATHDWI-
VEDY: You are misrepresenting 
facts. What the Cabinet Sub-commit· 
tee asked was for more details about 
the J.>roject. They have never said 
t~at It is not feasible. it is not prac-
ucablc or profitable_ You have your-
self admitted that after the tests 
han: been carried out it will be de-
cided: Then vou should rec\>mmend 
that it shout'd be included in the 
Fourth Plan. 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: I was saying 
about feasibility from the point of 
\iew of the Planning Commission. 
the total availabilitv of resources and 
the priorities to be given to pani-
cular projects. Therefore. when I sa" 
the question of feasibility. it is not 
a technical point of view. The Stare 
Government has again written to us, 
I repeat. We will take up the mat-
ter again with the Cabinet Com-
mittee, with the recommendations of 
th~ State Government" and the mat-
t .. r is not completely closed; it will 
be before the Planning Commission 
and we would again certainly take 
it to the Cabinet Committee_ Shri 
Dwivedy should shed away h~ com-
plex that Orissa State is being ne' 
glected. ' , 
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SHRI K. P. SINGH DEO (Dhea· 
kanal): In his latest letter to the 
Prime Ministel', 'the Chief Minister 
of Orissa has claimed that there are 
projects in other parts of India 
wlHch have had lesser spade work 
and less expert knowledge but which 
have been sanctioned but this Tal· 
cher industrial complex is being de· 
laved. Since the :'1-1 inister read out 
the point of pig iron which is used 
for high precision instruments 
which is export-oriented as well as 
as urea fertiliser, which is a major 
input for the development of agri· 
culture may I point out that a few 
days back the Minister of Petroleum 
in' reply to a ,!uestion stated that 
the conditions and infra·structure 
which were necessary for the loca· 
tion of the Korba coal·based ferti-
lizer plant do exist in Talcher? In 
spite of that, they have delayed it. 
I had written a letter to the Minis-
ter in this connection to which he 
kindly replied sometime in April 
when it was in the Cabinet Commit-
tee. Now the latcst position. he has 
stated is that it has gone back to the 
Planning Commission. He says it will 
aga;n go to the Cabinet Sub-colll-
miltee and back to the Planning 
Commission_ It will be shunted herc 
and there and God alone knows how 
long it will take. 

The Fourth Plan is going to be 
formulated in 1969. It is no use 
dilly-dallying with this. It should be 
finalised soon so that it can be in-
cluded in the Fourth Plan. The Mi-
nister says that the cost has gone 
up from Rs. 37 crores to 63 crores 
and it may cost even more. Then 
the whole thing will be washed out. 
So, the Minister should not think it 
is a complex with us to say every 
time that Orissa is being neglected. 
It is a fact that when the same infra-
structure was responsible for the loca· 
tion of the Korba coal-based ferti-
lizer plant, when similar conditions 
are presellt in Talcher, the project 
is .being delayed. So, I would like to 
have an assurance from the Minister 
that the technicalities will not come 
in the way and that it will be Un-. 
plemented soon for the betterment of 

the country as a whole and not for 
Orissa alone. 

SHRI SRADDHAKAR SUPA· 
KAR (Sambalpur): In 1966 the great 
lamented Shn Barve was in charge 
of this department in the' Planning 
Commission. Hc promised us that 
this thing has becn examined and 
could be taken up during the Fourth 
Plan. It has also appearcd in the 
draft Fourth Plan_ Now we hear that 
the mattel is being revised from 
time to time. The Fourth Plan is 
going to come into operation on the 
1st April 1969. So, I would like to 
know whether a decision on this mat· 
tel' will be taken up sufficiently in 
advancc of that day so that it could 
he included in the Fourth Plan. Se-
condly, it is noticed that the subse· 
quent' estimate of the project has 
gOlle up. What are the factors tbat 
h"yc contributed to the inncase of 
the (stimate from Rs. 20 (rores to 
ahollt Rs. 63 Gores? 
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~it~~iI>'\"~~ 
~wt,~~~ 
~m~,~~~WIT 
~<'(1\'~tl~~, 
J;f1"q' ~ ~~, 1965 it <m:~ 
~~~~~~~--

"our examination of the project 
estimates has led us to the con-
clusion that the proposed complex 
is a sound project. The rate of 
retum is attractive and there is 
not much likelihood of the pr~ 
je.:t being adversely affected by 
cost escalations in actual execu-
tion, as fairly liberal margins have 
been provided in all calculations 
whether relating to capital costs 
or recurring expenses. We have 
been impressed by the very det~il
ed data colkcted by the Industrial 
Ikvelopment CorpOration of Oris-
sa and the manner in which the 
(ost calculations Baye been made. 
. \ mass of data has been collected 
and analysed by the Project Engi-
m,ers and costs calculated on the 
basis of actuals in comparable 
works and of quotations from va-
rious suppliers of equipment." 
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~ 'T~ <lif ~~ffi ~ I ~ ;;it 
i'f'iI<ft~ if; ~if; ~-1Wf m, 
W<~ m .ql~ ~ W1~ ~ 
~ if; J<;p:f w '<'Ii?; if; "f1T ;;yriT 
« ~ ~ ~ ~, ~lfIU "ilm 
fiN W/.TR ~~ ~, 'PI" ~ 'PI"' ~ 
~ if; fiN ~ 1tit <mit if; 
ft;rit ~ '<'Ii?; ~ ~ ~. I W 
ft;rit it ~ ~ fit. ~ ~ 
'PI"~'PI"~~~fit.'ifp.IT 
q;;r lfIff<f l.l1;;yi'fT it W '<'Ii?; 'til 
~ f.f;m ;;rn:prr, ;;it fit. m-
m ~T, ~~it mq1fit f'if>m 1iI'IiR 

if, '1it.f-~ 'til " ;p:iI" <tT 
~ ;;if ~, ~~~ 'foR 
~ ~ '<'Ii?; ~ I 

20 Hrs. 
~ m 'PI: In . (~) : 
~ ~, ~ ~ ~ m mqiT 
~T ~ 'ii"<T f.f;m t """ if; fu<;mr; 
~ 'RifT~. ~I ~ ~mq 

if; mf 'f!1f ~, """ "IH'f ~ ~ 
¥Ti'fT ~ qr ~ mq~ ~ 
;;if f.f;m I 

~ ~ ~ it ~ <RTT~ <tT 
'!itmr <tT ~ fit. ~ if; ~ 
<m ~itwi'f <tT ~ ~ 
;;if <tT qmft ~~ ~ 'ifTTiI1IT 

~ ~ ;mr~;;if~m Ilru'fU 
mmr~fit.~.m~if;~ 
~ ~ <tT ~ ~ ftf:€rf,,0101i1 
~.<tT ~ ~ <tT omft 
~ I ;;it <"J'ilf ~ ~ it" ~ ~ 
~ ;Wo ~, ~ .m ~ 
f1r<:rcfr ~ ~ ~ ;:mff <f.r 
~ ;;if f1r<:rcfr ~ .m iI" <fm" 
~Wr~I~~;mr~~m 

it~~«~~tfit. 
;;iT~~~,~~ 
~ t%li'fT~'fi" vl~ 'fi"T m.:: ~ 
~'fi"T~~ij~m~~ 
~llT3m:t? 

1ro~~<'f~~fit.~ 
if; ~q<'f'Tlr.~ 'til ~~iI<'f l!,q~ ~ 

3m: ~ ;;yr~ if; ~ ~'IiR if; mf 

om~ m <f\;;yi'f11i 'ifp.IT ~11" 

~ij ~m.::~~~<rtq 
hrij'fi"<i~~l!,q~~ 

~ ~ ~I ~ ~ 
~~it~,~9;lh~ 
WlT ~ ;;iTf.r. "~~" ~ 
m.:: ~ ~ "~" ~ m if ;;yri'fi'fT 

~ t fit. ~ ~ 'til "'~
~" <tT ~ ~ "~" <tT 
qwrr it 'fi"<i <'frn ;;yrW? 

SHRI CHJNTAMANI PAN!· 
GRAHl: Will the Hon. Minister let 
us know whether th~ Central Gov· 
ernment has asked the State Gov· 
ernment to include Talchcr loom-
trial Complex in its draft Fourth 
Plan and, if so, whether the State 
Government has included Talcher 
Industrial Complex in its draft 
Fourth Plan. Mav I know whether 
the Central Government will bear its 
own share of expenditure or the Cen-
~ral Government will try to have it 
III the Central sector, in the Fourth 
Plan itself, besides the State Plan? 
Secondly, may I know whether the 
Central Government will consicter 
any coll~boration from any other 
sources If they come forward with 
capital and other know-how ..... . 

SHRI SURENDRANA TH DWI-
VEDY: It is already there. 

SHRI CHINTAMAI\I PANI· 
GRAHl: ...... and whether the Cen· 
tral Government will allow th:m to 
go .. in for this Talcher Industrial 
Coinplex? 
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11ft Sfo",o ~: itil" ;ijm ~ 
if <f'ITI.:IT, ~ ~ .~ flI; lj;;m;pr 
ij; m: if ~ 'IiW l"fln flI; lj;;m;pr 

if ~~ ffi'f ~'iIl ~~ lfiW 
~ ~ lIT fun;:rr ~ ~ I .... 
(~) ... ~ ~ ~ ;tT 
mr ~, ~ q,')f",f"f*I fuTt 
mil" ij; 'Il"'{ lj;;m;pr ;IT ~ ~ 
'fiT iRitc ~-'Ii"lrit om: ~ 
~~ ij; mlfil" ~ l"fln m ~ 
~~'fiT'3OTlIT1 'iIl~~ 
~ ~ 'Ril" ij; m: if ~ ;m 
~"lftq@~~~I~ 
ij; man: on: qor f.!m l"fln I ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ if mf1r.r 
'Ril" ;tT mr~, ~ flI; 
iR ~ifit~~f"'~ 
~ ;tT <f':'!i ~ ~ m if 
l1;'I\"~~~~~flI; 
~~~~~~ 
q)'Jf",f"f"""'I ?; ~ mit 'I\"T ~ 

. rit iRitc ~-'Ii"lrit m ~ 
~ it ~ ,;rom: on: ~ flI; 
~ ij; mril" fn:mf;;r ~ m flI>lf 
~'fiT~w:rif~~m 

~ w:rif 11 ~ m<rr ~ lIT ~ I 
~wn:~~~ 
;fNt ~ ~ if ll\~ ~ 
crt ~ m.r"... q)'Jf",r"f"'"I fu'Ii 
ij; man: on: ~ ~ ~ man: 
on:it~1 

11ft ~~: mot crt m ~ 
flI; ~ flI>llT ~ I 

11ft Sf 0 ",0 mil: llil" ~ flI>llT 
flI;~~~~ij;~ 

~ 'I\"T ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ fcr;m: 
~, ~ "1ft ~ f.m lj;;m;pr if 
i:f "fTifT t, ~ ~ I 

MGIPCBE-S4-2 LSD/68-1.3-G9-1010. 

~ 'fireiil'~"( ""IR 'I\"T 
~ ~ m ~ f<;ro; 'fif"'iiI'f;"< 
~l~~ "$rr lIT 'bfeiil'~"( ~ 
~~~.~~~ 
'fiT ~ lfiW ~, ~, ~ ~ 
'I\"T~~flI;~~~ 
~, ~ ~ ~ lIT flI>lf ~ 
~~,~"Ift~~~~1 
~ II f.rm 'P:ifT • flI; ~ 
~ll~~it~~ 
~ flI; lj;;m;pr ;tT <f':'!i ~ lIT fim 
;tT<f':'!i~~~~~flI; 
~ ~ 'R f'irollT ~ ~ 
forwft 11« ~ 'R ~ • ~ lIT 

'ffiif forwft ~;tT ~ ~, ~ 
~'t ~ "1ft ;tT ~ m mit "1ft 
ml~~'iIl~~·~ 

'3"f'1( ~ ~ '"""'" ~, ~ 
lj;;m;pr ij; mr "fTifT qitrr I 

m ~''I\"T ~ 0!IT'flI> ~ 

~Iij~~it~ • 
flI;~ij;m1flIT~ij;m1f 

~~~il"'I\"T~~ 
~ ~ 0IilT "1ft 'ill ~ flI>llT ;;rr 
~ ~ ~ flI>llT ;;rritm I 

11ft ~ ~: mot ~ fltf.R:itft-
lP'f~~7 

Ilit Sf 0 ",0 ~: iRitc 'IilIit 'I\"T 

~itCfit~1 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The House 
stands adjourned to meet again to· 
morrow at 11 a.m. 

20·05 hrs. 

The Lok S(lbha then adjou.rned till 
Flr'ven of th" Cloack on Saturdu\', 

August 24, 1968/Bhadra 2.1890 
(Saka) 


